


KJV Bible Word Studies for WREST



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

wrest 4761 # strebloo {streb-lo'-o}; from a derivative of 4762; to wrench, i.e. (specifically) to torture (by the 
rack), but only figuratively, to pervert: -- {wrest}. 

wrest 5186 ## natah {naw-taw'}; a primitive root; to stretch or spread out; by implication, to bend away 
(including moral deflection); used in a great variety of application (as follows): -- + afternoon, apply, bow 
(down, -ing), carry aside, decline, deliver, extend, go down, be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer, 
outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, shew, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take 
(aside), turn (aside, away), {wrest}, cause to yield. 

wrest 6087 ## `atsab {aw-tsab'}; a primitive root; properly, to carve, i.e. fabricate or fashion; hence (in a 
bad sense) to worry, pain or anger: -- displease, grieve, hurt, make, be sorry, vex, worship, {wrest}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

wrest 05186 ## natah {naw-taw'} ; a primitive root ; to stretch or spread out ; by implication , to bend away (including moral deflection) ; used in a great variety of application (as follows) : -- + afternoon , apply , bow 
(down ,-ing) , carry aside , decline , deliver , extend , go down , be gone , incline , intend , lay , let down , offer , outstretched , overthrown , pervert , pitch , prolong , put away , shew , spread (out) , stretch (forth , out) , take 
(aside) , turn (aside , away) , {wrest} , cause to yield . 

wrest 05791 ## ` avath {aw-vath'} ; a primitive root ; to {wrest} : -- bow self , (make) crooked . , falsifying , overthrow , deal perversely , pervert , subvert , turn upside down . 

wrest 06087 ## ` atsab {aw-tsab'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to carve , i . e . fabricate or fashion ; hence (in a bad sense) to worry , pain or anger : -- displease , grieve , hurt , make , be sorry , vex , worship , {wrest} . 

wrest 06127 ## ` aqal {aw-kal'} ; a primitive root ; to {wrest} : -- wrong . 

wrest 4761 - strebloo {streb-lo'-o}; from a derivative of 4762; to wrench, i.e. (specifically) to torture (by the rack), but only figuratively, to pervert: -- {wrest}. 

wrestle 00079 ## 'abaq {aw-bak'} ; a primitive root , probably to float away (as vapor) , but used only as denominative from 00080 ; to bedust , i . e . grapple : -- {wrestle} . 

wrestle 06617 ## pathal {paw-thal'} ; a primitive root ; to twine , i . e . (literally) to struggle or (figuratively) be (morally) tortuous : -- (shew self) froward , shew self unsavoury , {wrestle} . 

wrestle 2076 - esti {es-tee'}; third person singular present indicative of 1510; he (she or it) is; also (with neuter plural) they are: -- are, be(-long), call, X can [-not], come, consisteth, X dure for a while, + follow, X have, 
(that) is (to say), make, meaneth, X must needs, + profit, + remaineth, + {wrestle}. 

wrestle 3823 - pale {pal'-ay}; from pallo (to vibrate; another form for 0906); wrestling: -- + {wrestle}. 

wrestle 4866 - sunathleo {soon-ath-leh'-o}; from 4862 and 0118; to {wrestle} in company with, i.e. (figuratively) to seek jointly: -- labour with, strive together for. 

wrestled 05319 ## naphtuwl {naf-tool'} ; from 06617 ; properly , {wrestled} ; but ued (in the plural) transitively , a struggle : -- wrestling . 

wrestling 05319 ## naphtuwl {naf-tool'} ; from 06617 ; properly , wrestled ; but ued (in the plural) transitively , a struggle : -- {wrestling} . 

wrestling 05321 ## Naphtaliy {naf-taw-lee'} ; from 06617 ; my {wrestling} ; Naphtali , a son of Jacob , with the tribe descended from him , and its territory : -- Naphtali . 

wrestling 3823 - pale {pal'-ay}; from pallo (to vibrate; another form for 0906); {wrestling}: -- + wrestle. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4761 + wrest +/ . strebloo {streb-lo'-o}; from a derivative of 4762 + turn + back + again + turned + we turn 
+ turning + and turn + him about + She turned + she turned + And he turned + But he turned + ye be 
converted + shall be turned + at him and turned + with him and he turned +/ ; to wrench, i .e . (specifically) 
to torture (by the rack), but only figuratively, to pervert: --wrest . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

5 * wrest 

1 - wrestle 

3 - wrestled 

1 - wrestlings 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

wrest 4761 ** strebloo ** {wrest}.

wrest 5186 -- natah -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside, decline,deliver, extend, go down, be
gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer,outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, shew, 
spread(out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), {wrest},cause to yield.

wrest 6087 -- \atsab -- displease, grieve, hurt, make, be sorry, vex, worship,{wrest}.

wrestle 0079 -- /abaq -- {wrestle}.

wrestle 2076 ** esti ** are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X durefor a while, + follow, X have,
(that) is (to say), make, meaneth, X mustneeds, + profit, + remaineth, + {wrestle}.

wrestle 3823 ** pale ** + {wrestle}.

wrestle 6617 -- pathal -- (shew self) froward, shew self unsavoury, {wrestle}.

wrestling 5319 -- naphtuwl -- {wrestling}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

wrest 4761 strebloo * {wrest} , {4761 strebloo } ,

wrestle 3823 pale * {wrestle} , {3823 pale } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* wrest , 4761 ,

- wrest , 5186 , 6087 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

wrest - 4761 {wrest},

wrestle - 3823 {wrestle},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

wrest 2Pe_03_16 # As also in all [his] epistles, speaking in them of these things; in which are some things 
hard to be understood, which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as [they do] also the other 
scriptures, unto their own destruction.

wrest Deu_16_19 # Thou shalt not wrest judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, neither take a gift: for a 
gift doth blind the eyes of the wise, and pervert the words of the righteous.

wrest Exo_23_02 # Thou shalt not follow a multitude to [do] evil; neither shalt thou speak in a cause to 
decline after many to wrest [judgment]:

wrest Exo_23_06 # Thou shalt not wrest the judgment of thy poor in his cause.

wrest Psa_56_05 # Every day they wrest my words: all their thoughts [are] against me for evil.

wrestle Eph_06_12 # For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, 
against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high [places].

wrestled Gen_30_08 # And Rachel said, With great wrestlings have I wrestled with my sister, and I have 
prevailed: and she called his name Naphtali.

wrestled Gen_32_24 # And Jacob was left alone; and there wrestled a man with him until the breaking of 
the day.

wrestled Gen_32_25 # And when he saw that he prevailed not against him, he touched the hollow of his 
thigh; and the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of joint, as he wrestled with him.

wrestlings Gen_30_08 # And Rachel said, With great wrestlings have I wrestled with my sister, and I have 
prevailed: and she called his name Naphtali.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

wrest as they 2Pe_03_16 # As also in all [his] epistles, speaking in them of these things; in which are some 
things hard to be understood, which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as [they do] also the other 
scriptures, unto their own destruction.

wrest judgment thou Deu_16_19 # Thou shalt not wrest judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, neither 
take a gift: for a gift doth blind the eyes of the wise, and pervert the words of the righteous.

wrest judgment Exo_23_02 # Thou shalt not follow a multitude to [do] evil; neither shalt thou speak in a 
cause to decline after many to wrest [judgment]:

wrest my words Psa_56_05 # Every day they wrest my words: all their thoughts [are] against me for evil.

wrest the judgment Exo_23_06 # Thou shalt not wrest the judgment of thy poor in his cause.

wrestle not against Eph_06_12 # For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, 
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high 
[places].

wrestled a man Gen_32_24 # And Jacob was left alone; and there wrestled a man with him until the 
breaking of the day.

wrestled with him Gen_32_25 # And when he saw that he prevailed not against him, he touched the hollow 
of his thigh; and the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of joint, as he wrestled with him.

wrestled with my Gen_30_08 # And Rachel said, With great wrestlings have I wrestled with my sister, and I
have prevailed: and she called his name Naphtali.

wrestlings have I Gen_30_08 # And Rachel said, With great wrestlings have I wrestled with my sister, and I 
have prevailed: and she called his name Naphtali.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

wrestled with my sister Gen_30_08 



wrest EXO 023 002 Thou shalt not follow a multitude <07227 +rab > to [ do ] evil <07451 +ra< > ; neither 
<03808 +lo> > shalt thou speak <06030 + in a cause <07379 +riyb > to decline <05186 +natah > after <00310 
+>achar > many <07227 +rab > to {wrest} <05186 +natah > [ judgment ] : wrest EXO 023 006 Thou shalt not 
{wrest} <05186 +natah > the judgment <04941 +mishpat > of thy poor <34> in his cause <07379 +riyb > . wrest 
DEU 016 019 Thou shalt not {wrest} <05186 +natah > judgment <04941 +mishpat > ; thou shalt not respect 
<06437 +panah > persons <06440 +paniym > , neither <03808 +lo> > take <03947 +laqach > a gift <07810 
+shachad > : for a gift <07810 +shachad > doth blind <05786 + the eyes <05869 + of the wise <02450 +chakam >
, and pervert <05557 +calaph > the words <01697 +dabar > of the righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > . wrestled GEN 
030 008 And Rachel <07354 +Rachel > said <00559 +>amar > , With great <00430 +>elohiym > wrestlings 
<05319 +naphtuwl > have I {wrestled} <06617 +pathal > with my sister <00269 +>achowth > , and I have 
prevailed <03201 +yakol > : and she called <07121 +qara> > his name <08034 +shem > Naphtali <05321 
+Naphtaliy > . wrestled GEN 032 024 . And Jacob <03290 +Ya was left <03498 +yathar > alone <00905 +bad > ; 
and there {wrestled} <79> a man <00376 +>iysh > with him until <05704 + the breaking <05927 + of the day 
<07837 +shachar > . wrestled GEN 032 025 And when he saw <07200 +ra>ah > that he prevailed <03201 +yakol 
> not against him , he touched <05060 +naga< > the hollow <03709 +kaph > of his thigh <03409 +yarek > ; and 
the hollow <03709 +kaph > of Jacob s <03290 +Ya thigh <03409 +yarek > was out of joint <03363 +yaqa< > , as 
he {wrestled} <79> with him . wrestlings GEN 030 008 And Rachel <07354 +Rachel > said <00559 +>amar > , 
With great <00430 +>elohiym > {wrestlings} <05319 +naphtuwl > have I wrestled <06617 +pathal > with my 
sister <00269 +>achowth > , and I have prevailed <03201 +yakol > : and she called <07121 +qara> > his name 
<08034 +shem > Naphtali <05321 +Naphtaliy > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

wrest ^ 2Pe_03_16 / wrest /^as [they do] also the other scriptures, unto their own destruction. 

wrest ^ Deu_16_19 / wrest /^judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, neither take a gift: for a gift doth 
blind the eyes of the wise, and pervert the words of the righteous. 

wrest ^ Exo_23_02 / wrest /^judgment]: 

wrest ^ Psa_56_05 / wrest /^my words: all their thoughts [are] against me for evil. 

wrest ^ Exo_23_06 / wrest /^the judgment of thy poor in his cause. 

wrestle ^ Eph_06_12 / wrestle /^not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, 
against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high [places]. 

wrestled ^ Gen_32_24 / wrestled /^a man with him until the breaking of the day. 

wrestled ^ Gen_32_25 / wrestled /^with him. 

wrestled ^ Gen_30_08 / wrestled /^with my sister, and I have prevailed: and she called his name Naphtali. 

wrestlings ^ Gen_30_08 / wrestlings /^have I wrestled with my sister, and I have prevailed: and she called 
his name Naphtali. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

wrest ......... wrest 4761 -strebloo-> 

wrestle ......... For we wrestle 3823 -pale-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

wrest 2Pe_03_16 As also in all [his] epistles, speaking in them of these things; in which are some things hard
to be understood, which they that are unlearned and unstable {wrest}, as [they do] also the other scriptures,
unto their own destruction. 

wrest Deu_16_19 Thou shalt not {wrest} judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, neither take a gift: for a 
gift doth blind the eyes of the wise, and pervert the words of the righteous. 

wrest Exo_23_02 Thou shalt not follow a multitude to [do] evil; neither shalt thou speak in a cause to 
decline after many to {wrest} [judgment]: 

wrest Exo_23_06 Thou shalt not {wrest} the judgment of thy poor in his cause. 

wrest Psa_56_05 Every day they {wrest} my words: all their thoughts [are] against me for evil. 

wrestle Eph_06_12 For we {wrestle} not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, 
against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high [places]. 

wrestled Gen_32_24 And Jacob was left alone; and there {wrestled} a man with him until the breaking of 
the day. 

wrestled Gen_30_08 And Rachel said, With great wrestlings have I {wrestled} with my sister, and I have 
prevailed: and she called his name Naphtali. 

wrestled Gen_32_25 And when he saw that he prevailed not against him, he touched the hollow of his thigh;
and the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of joint, as he {wrestled} with him. 

wrestlings Gen_30_08 And Rachel said, With great {wrestlings} have I wrestled with my sister, and I have 
prevailed: and she called his name Naphtali. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

wrest ^ 2Pe_03_16 As <5613> also <2532> in <1722> all <3956> his epistles <1992>, speaking <2980> 
(5723) in <1722> them <0846> of <4012> these things <5130>; in <1722> which <3739> are <2076> (5748) 
some things <5100> hard to be understood <1425>, which <3739> they that are unlearned <0261> and 
<2532> unstable <0793> {wrest} <4761> (5719), as <5613> they do also <2532> the other <3062> scriptures 
<1124>, unto <4314> their <0846> own <2398> destruction <0684>. 

wrestle ^ Eph_06_12 For <3754> we <2254> {wrestle} <3823> not <3756> against <2076> (5748) <4314> 
flesh <4561> and <2532> blood <0129>, but <0235> against <4314> principalities <0746>, against <4314> 
powers <1849>, against <4314> the rulers <2888> of the darkness <4655> of this <5127> world <0165>, 
against <4314> spiritual <4152> wickedness <4189> in <1722> high <2032> places. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
wrest 2Pe_03_16 As also (2532 -kai -) in all (3956 -pas -) [ his ] epistles (1992 -epistole -) , speaking (2980 -
laleo -) in them of these (5130 -touton -) things ; in which (3739 -hos -) are some (5100 -tis -) things hard 
(1425 -dusnoetos -) to be understood (1425 -dusnoetos -) , which (3739 -hos -) they that are unlearned (0261 
-amathes -) and unstable (0793 -asteriktos -) {wrest} (4761 -strebloo -) , as [ they do ] also (2532 -kai -) the 
other (3062 -loipoy -) scriptures (1124 -graphe -) , unto their own (2398 -idios -) destruction (0684 -apoleia -)
. 

wrest Deu_16_19 Thou shalt not {wrest} (05186 +natah ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) ; thou shalt not 
respect (06437 +panah ) persons (06440 +paniym ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) take (03947 +laqach ) a gift (07810
+shachad ):for a gift (07810 +shachad ) doth blind (05786 +(avar ) the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the wise 
(02450 +chakam ) , and pervert (05557 +calaph ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of the righteous (06662 
+tsaddiyq ) . 

wrest Exo_23_02 Thou shalt not follow a multitude (07227 +rab ) to [ do ] evil (07451 +ra( ) ; neither (03808
+lo) ) shalt thou speak (06030 +(anah ) in a cause (07379 +riyb ) to decline (05186 +natah ) after (00310 
+)achar ) many (07227 +rab ) to {wrest} (05186 +natah ) [ judgment ] : 

wrest Exo_23_06 Thou shalt not {wrest} (05186 +natah ) the judgment (04941 +mishpat ) of thy poor (34) in
his cause (07379 +riyb ) . 

wrest Psa_56_05 Every (03605 +kol ) day (03117 +yowm ) they {wrest} (06087 +(atsab ) my words (01697 
+dabar ):all (03605 +kol ) their thoughts (04284 +machashabah ) [ are ] against (05921 +(al ) me for evil 
(07451 +ra( ) . 

wrestle Eph_06_12 For we {wrestle} (3823 -pale -) not against (4314 -pros -) flesh (4561 -sarx -) and blood 
(0129 -haima -) , but against (4314 -pros -) principalities (0746 -arche -) , against (4314 -pros -) powers (1849
-exousia -) , against (4314 -pros -) the rulers (2888 -kosmokrator -) of the darkness (4655 -skotos -) of this 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


(5127 -toutou -) world (0165 -aion -) , against (4314 -pros -) spiritual (4152 -pneumatikos -) wickedness 
(4189 -poneria -) in high (2032 -epouranios -) [ places ] . 

wrestled Gen_30_08 And Rachel (07354 +Rachel ) said (00559 +)amar ) , With great (00430 +)elohiym ) 
wrestlings (05319 +naphtuwl ) have I {wrestled} (06617 +pathal ) with my sister (00269 +)achowth ) , and I 
have prevailed (03201 +yakol ):and she called (07121 +qara) ) his name (08034 +shem ) Naphtali (05321 
+Naphtaliy ) . 

wrestled Gen_32_24 . And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) was left (03498 +yathar ) alone (00905 +bad ) ; and 
there {wrestled} (79) a man (00376 +)iysh ) with him until (05704 +(ad ) the breaking (05927 +(alah ) of the 
day (07837 +shachar ) . 

wrestled Gen_32_25 And when he saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that he prevailed (03201 +yakol ) not against him , 
he touched (05060 +naga( ) the hollow (03709 +kaph ) of his thigh (03409 +yarek ) ; and the hollow (03709 
+kaph ) of Jacob s (03290 +Ya(aqob ) thigh (03409 +yarek ) was out of joint (03363 +yaqa( ) , as he 
{wrestled} (79) with him . 

wrestlings Gen_30_08 And Rachel (07354 +Rachel ) said (00559 +)amar ) , With great (00430 +)elohiym ) 
{wrestlings} (05319 +naphtuwl ) have I wrestled (06617 +pathal ) with my sister (00269 +)achowth ) , and I 
have prevailed (03201 +yakol ):and she called (07121 +qara) ) his name (08034 +shem ) Naphtali (05321 
+Naphtaliy ) . 
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wrest , 2PE , 3:16 wrest , DE , 16:19 wrest , EX , 23:2 , EX , 23:6 wrest , PS , 56:5 wrestle , EPH , 6:12 wrestled , GE , 30:8 , GE , 32:24 , GE , 32:25 wrestlings , GE , 30:8 wrest 4761 # strebloo {streb-lo'-o}; from a derivative of 4762;
to wrench, i.e. (specifically) to torture (by the rack), but only figuratively, to pervert: -- {wrest}.[ql wrest Interlinear Index Study wrest EXO 023 002 Thou shalt not follow a multitude <07227 +rab > to [ do ] evil <07451 +ra< > ; 
neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou speak <06030 + in a cause <07379 +riyb > to decline <05186 +natah > after <00310 +>achar > many <07227 +rab > to {wrest} <05186 +natah > [ judgment ] : wrest EXO 023 006 Thou shalt not 
{wrest} <05186 +natah > the judgment <04941 +mishpat > of thy poor <34> in his cause <07379 +riyb > . wrest DEU 016 019 Thou shalt not {wrest} <05186 +natah > judgment <04941 +mishpat > ; thou shalt not respect <06437 
+panah > persons <06440 +paniym > , neither <03808 +lo> > take <03947 +laqach > a gift <07810 +shachad > : for a gift <07810 +shachad > doth blind <05786 + the eyes <05869 + of the wise <02450 +chakam > , and pervert 
<05557 +calaph > the words <01697 +dabar > of the righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > . wrest PSA 056 005 Every <03605 +kol > day <03117 +yowm > they {wrest} <06087 + my words <01697 +dabar > : all <03605 +kol > their 
thoughts <04284 +machashabah > [ are ] against <05921 + me for evil <07451 +ra< > . wrest 2PE 003 016 As also <2532 -kai -> in all <3956 -pas -> [ his ] epistles <1992 -epistole -> , speaking <2980 -laleo -> in them of these <5130 
-touton -> things ; in which <3739 -hos -> are some <5100 -tis -> things hard <1425 -dusnoetos -> to be understood <1425 -dusnoetos -> , which <3739 -hos -> they that are unlearned <0261 -amathes -> and unstable <0793 -asteriktos 
- > {wrest} <4761 -strebloo -> , as [ they do ] also <2532 -kai -> the other <3062 -loipoy -> scriptures <1124 -graphe -> , unto their own <2398 -idios -> destruction <0684 -apoleia -> . every day they wrest my words thou shalt not 
wrest thou shalt not wrest judgment * wrest , 4761 , - wrest , 5186 , 6087 , wrest EXO 023 002 Thou shalt not follow a multitude <07227 +rab > to [ do ] evil <07451 +ra< > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou speak <06030 + in a cause
<07379 +riyb > to decline <05186 +natah > after <00310 +>achar > many <07227 +rab > to {wrest} <05186 +natah > [ judgment ] : wrest EXO 023 006 Thou shalt not {wrest} <05186 +natah > the judgment <04941 +mishpat > of 
thy poor <34> in his cause <07379 +riyb > . wrest DEU 016 019 Thou shalt not {wrest} <05186 +natah > judgment <04941 +mishpat > ; thou shalt not respect <06437 +panah > persons <06440 +paniym > , neither <03808 +lo> > take
<03947 +laqach > a gift <07810 +shachad > : for a gift <07810 +shachad > doth blind <05786 + the eyes <05869 + of the wise <02450 +chakam > , and pervert <05557 +calaph > the words <01697 +dabar > of the righteous <06662 
+tsaddiyq > . wrestled GEN 030 008 And Rachel <07354 +Rachel > said <00559 +>amar > , With great <00430 +>elohiym > wrestlings <05319 +naphtuwl > have I {wrestled} <06617 +pathal > with my sister <00269 +>achowth > , 
and I have prevailed <03201 +yakol > : and she called <07121 +qara> > his name <08034 +shem > Naphtali <05321 +Naphtaliy > . wrestled GEN 032 024 . And Jacob <03290 +Ya was left <03498 +yathar > alone <00905 +bad > ; 
and there {wrestled} <79> a man <00376 +>iysh > with him until <05704 + the breaking <05927 + of the day <07837 +shachar > . wrestled GEN 032 025 And when he saw <07200 +ra>ah > that he prevailed <03201 +yakol > not 
against him , he touched <05060 +naga< > the hollow <03709 +kaph > of his thigh <03409 +yarek > ; and the hollow <03709 +kaph > of Jacob s <03290 +Ya thigh <03409 +yarek > was out of joint <03363 +yaqa< > , as he 
{wrestled} <79> with him . wrestlings GEN 030 008 And Rachel <07354 +Rachel > said <00559 +>amar > , With great <00430 +>elohiym > {wrestlings} <05319 +naphtuwl > have I wrestled <06617 +pathal > with my sister <00269
+>achowth > , and I have prevailed <03201 +yakol > : and she called <07121 +qara> > his name <08034 +shem > Naphtali <05321 +Naphtaliy > . * wrest , 4761 strebloo , wrest -4761 {wrest}, wrestle -3823 {wrestle}, wrest -5186 
apply , aside , away , bow , bowed , bowing , carried , decline , declined , declineth , deliver , down , extend , extended , go , goeth , gone , incline , inclined , intended , laid , lay , let , offer , outstretched , overthrow , pervert , perverted 
, perverteth , pitched , prolong , put , shewed , spread , spreadeth , stretch , stretched , stretchedst , stretchest , stretcheth , turn , turned , turneth , {wrest} , yield , wrest -6087 displeased , grieve , grieved , hurt , made , sorry , vexed , 
worship , {wrest} , wrestled -0079 {wrestled} , wrestled -6617 froward , unsavoury , {wrestled} , wrestlings -5319 {wrestlings} , wrest 5186 -- natah -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside, decline,deliver, extend, go 
down, be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer,outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, shew, spread(out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), {wrest},cause to yield. wrest 6087 -- \atsab -- 
displease, grieve, hurt, make, be sorry, vex, worship,{wrest}. wrest 4761 ** strebloo ** {wrest}. wrestle 0079 -- /abaq -- {wrestle}. wrestle 6617 -- pathal -- (shew self) froward, shew self unsavoury, {wrestle}. wrestle 2076 ** esti ** 
are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X durefor a while, + follow, X have, (that) is (to say), make, meaneth, X mustneeds, + profit, + remaineth, + {wrestle}. wrestle 3823 ** pale ** + {wrestle}. wrestling 5319 -- naphtuwl
-- {wrestling}. wrest ......... wrest 4761 -strebloo-> wrestle ......... For we wrestle 3823 -pale-> wrest 5186 ## natah {naw-taw'}; a primitive root; to stretch or spread out; by implication, to bend away (including moral deflection); used in
a great variety of application (as follows): -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside, decline, deliver, extend, go down, be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer, outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, 
shew, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), {wrest}, cause to yield.[ql wrest 6087 ## abaq {aw-bak'}; a primitive root, probably to float away (as vapor), but used only as denominative from 80; to bedust, i.e. 
grapple: -- {wrestle}. [ql wrestle 6617 ## pathal {paw-thal'}; a primitive root; to twine, i.e. (literally) to struggle or (figuratively) be (morally) tortuous: -- (shew self) froward, shew self unsavoury, {wrestle}. [ql wrestle 2076 # esti 
{es-tee'}; third person singular present indicative of 1510; he (she or it) is; also (with neuter plural) they are: -- are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X dure for a while, + follow, X have, (that) is (to say), make, meaneth, X
must needs, + profit, + remaineth, + {wrestle}.[ql wrestle 3823 # pale {pal'-ay}; from pallo (to vibrate; another form for 906); wrestling: -- + {wrestle}.[ql wrestling 5319 ## naphtuwl {naf-tool'}; from 6617; properly, wrestled; but ued 
(in the plural) transitively, a struggle: -- {wrestling}.[ql wrest 003 016 IIPe /${wrest /as they do also the other scriptures , unto their own destruction . wrest 016 019 Deu /^{wrest /judgment ; thou shalt not respect persons , neither take 
a gift : for a gift doth blind the eyes of the wise , and pervert the words of the righteous . wrest 023 002 Exo /^{wrest /judgment: wrest 056 005 Psa /^{wrest /my words : all their thoughts are against me for evil . wrest 023 006 Exo 
/^{wrest /the judgment of thy poor in his cause . wrestle 006 012 Eph /${wrestle /not against flesh and blood , but against principalities , against powers , against the rulers of the darkness of this world , against spiritual wickedness in 
high places. wrestled 032 024 Gen /^{wrestled /a man with him until the breaking of the day . wrestled 032 025 Gen /^{wrestled /with him. wrestled 030 008 Gen /^{wrestled /with my sister , and I have prevailed : and she called his 
name Naphtali . wrestlings 030 008 Gen /^{wrestlings /have I wrestled with my sister , and I have prevailed : and she called his name Naphtali . wrest 5 * wrestle 1 - wrestled 3 - wrestlings 1 - wrest Thou shalt not follow a multitude to 
[do] evil; neither shalt thou speak in a cause to decline after many to {wrest} [judgment]: wrest Thou shalt not {wrest} the judgment of thy poor in his cause. wrest Thou shalt not {wrest} judgment; thou shalt not respect persons, 
neither take a gift: for a gift doth blind the eyes of the wise, and pervert the words of the righteous. wrest Every day they {wrest} my words: all their thoughts [are] against me for evil. wrest <2PE3 -16> As also in all his] epistles, 
speaking in them of these things; in which are some things hard to be understood, which they that are unlearned and unstable {wrest}, as they do] also the other scriptures, unto their own destruction. 



wrest , 2PE , 3:16 wrest , DE , 16:19 wrest , EX , 23:2 , EX , 23:6 wrest , PS , 56:5 wrestle , EPH , 6:12 wrestled , 
GE , 30:8 , GE , 32:24 , GE , 32:25 wrestlings , GE , 30:8



wrest 4761 # strebloo {streb-lo'-o}; from a derivative of 4762; to wrench, i.e. (specifically) to torture (by the 
rack), but only figuratively, to pervert: -- {wrest}.[ql



* wrest , 4761 strebloo ,



wrest -4761 {wrest}, wrestle -3823 {wrestle},



wrest -5186 apply , aside , away , bow , bowed , bowing , carried , decline , declined , declineth , deliver , down , 
extend , extended , go , goeth , gone , incline , inclined , intended , laid , lay , let , offer , outstretched , overthrow ,
pervert , perverted , perverteth , pitched , prolong , put , shewed , spread , spreadeth , stretch , stretched , 
stretchedst , stretchest , stretcheth , turn , turned , turneth , {wrest} , yield , wrest -6087 displeased , grieve , 
grieved , hurt , made , sorry , vexed , worship , {wrest} , wrestled -0079 {wrestled} , wrestled -6617 froward , 
unsavoury , {wrestled} , wrestlings -5319 {wrestlings} ,



wrest 5186 -- natah -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside, decline,deliver, extend, go down, be 
gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer,outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, shew, 
spread(out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), {wrest},cause to yield. wrest 6087 -- \atsab -- 
displease, grieve, hurt, make, be sorry, vex, worship,{wrest}. wrest 4761 ** strebloo ** {wrest}. wrestle 0079 -- 
/abaq -- {wrestle}. wrestle 6617 -- pathal -- (shew self) froward, shew self unsavoury, {wrestle}. wrestle 2076 ** 
esti ** are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X durefor a while, + follow, X have, (that) is (to say), 
make, meaneth, X mustneeds, + profit, + remaineth, + {wrestle}. wrestle 3823 ** pale ** + {wrestle}. wrestling 
5319 -- naphtuwl -- {wrestling}.





wrest ......... wrest 4761 -strebloo-> wrestle ......... For we wrestle 3823 -pale->



wrest 5186 ## natah {naw-taw'}; a primitive root; to stretch or spread out; by implication, to bend away (including
moral deflection); used in a great variety of application (as follows): -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry
aside, decline, deliver, extend, go down, be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer, outstretched, overthrown, 
pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, shew, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), {wrest}, 
cause to yield.[ql wrest 6087 ## abaq {aw-bak'}; a primitive root, probably to float away (as vapor), but used only 
as denominative from 80; to bedust, i.e. grapple: -- {wrestle}. [ql wrestle 6617 ## pathal {paw-thal'}; a primitive 
root; to twine, i.e. (literally) to struggle or (figuratively) be (morally) tortuous: -- (shew self) froward, shew self 
unsavoury, {wrestle}. [ql wrestle 2076 # esti {es-tee'}; third person singular present indicative of 1510; he (she or 
it) is; also (with neuter plural) they are: -- are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X dure for a while, + 
follow, X have, (that) is (to say), make, meaneth, X must needs, + profit, + remaineth, + {wrestle}.[ql wrestle 
3823 # pale {pal'-ay}; from pallo (to vibrate; another form for 906); wrestling: -- + {wrestle}.[ql wrestling 5319 
## naphtuwl {naf-tool'}; from 6617; properly, wrestled; but ued (in the plural) transitively, a struggle: -- 
{wrestling}.[ql
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wrest Interlinear Index Study wrest EXO 023 002 Thou shalt not follow a multitude <07227 +rab > to [ do ] evil 
<07451 +ra< > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou speak <06030 + in a cause <07379 +riyb > to decline <05186 
+natah > after <00310 +>achar > many <07227 +rab > to {wrest} <05186 +natah > [ judgment ] : wrest EXO 023
006 Thou shalt not {wrest} <05186 +natah > the judgment <04941 +mishpat > of thy poor <34> in his cause 
<07379 +riyb > . wrest DEU 016 019 Thou shalt not {wrest} <05186 +natah > judgment <04941 +mishpat > ; 
thou shalt not respect <06437 +panah > persons <06440 +paniym > , neither <03808 +lo> > take <03947 +laqach 
> a gift <07810 +shachad > : for a gift <07810 +shachad > doth blind <05786 + the eyes <05869 + of the wise 
<02450 +chakam > , and pervert <05557 +calaph > the words <01697 +dabar > of the righteous <06662 
+tsaddiyq > . wrest PSA 056 005 Every <03605 +kol > day <03117 +yowm > they {wrest} <06087 + my words 
<01697 +dabar > : all <03605 +kol > their thoughts <04284 +machashabah > [ are ] against <05921 + me for evil 
<07451 +ra< > . wrest 2PE 003 016 As also <2532 -kai -> in all <3956 -pas -> [ his ] epistles <1992 -epistole -> , 
speaking <2980 -laleo -> in them of these <5130 -touton -> things ; in which <3739 -hos -> are some <5100 -tis -
> things hard <1425 -dusnoetos -> to be understood <1425 -dusnoetos -> , which <3739 -hos -> they that are 
unlearned <0261 -amathes -> and unstable <0793 -asteriktos - > {wrest} <4761 -strebloo -> , as [ they do ] also 
<2532 -kai -> the other <3062 -loipoy -> scriptures <1124 -graphe -> , unto their own <2398 -idios -> destruction 
<0684 -apoleia -> .



every day they wrest my words thou shalt not wrest thou shalt not wrest judgment 



wrest 003 016 IIPe /${wrest /as they do also the other scriptures , unto their own destruction . wrest 016 019 Deu 
/^{wrest /judgment ; thou shalt not respect persons , neither take a gift : for a gift doth blind the eyes of the wise , 
and pervert the words of the righteous . wrest 023 002 Exo /^{wrest /judgment: wrest 056 005 Psa /^{wrest /my 
words : all their thoughts are against me for evil . wrest 023 006 Exo /^{wrest /the judgment of thy poor in his 
cause . wrestle 006 012 Eph /${wrestle /not against flesh and blood , but against principalities , against powers , 
against the rulers of the darkness of this world , against spiritual wickedness in high places. wrestled 032 024 Gen 
/^{wrestled /a man with him until the breaking of the day . wrestled 032 025 Gen /^{wrestled /with him. wrestled 
030 008 Gen /^{wrestled /with my sister , and I have prevailed : and she called his name Naphtali . wrestlings 030
008 Gen /^{wrestlings /have I wrestled with my sister , and I have prevailed : and she called his name Naphtali .



wrest 5 * wrestle 1 - wrestled 3 - wrestlings 1 -



* wrest , 4761 , - wrest , 5186 , 6087 , 
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